
978 On the Lnngwgr of the Si-dih-pos'h Kdflr8. [No. 3, 

Some Persicrn Iscriptions found in 8inugar, Xaahhmir.-By t4e late 
Rev. I .  LOEWERTEAL. 

As the traveller glides up the placid Jelum from Bbramula, and 
paesee under the cedarn bridges of Srinagm, wondering a t  the tall, 
gable-roofed, many-storied houses on the banks, with their unorientd 
profusion of windows, his attention is arrested by a curious building 
on the right bank between the Fateh Kadal and the Zaina Kadd 
(bridges), which, if he enters Kaehmir from the west, he will not  
readily guess to  be a mosque, having prabably peesed by unnoticed 
similar buildings a t  Shkdarra and Bhramula The pyramidal roof, 
broken into three equal portions, ending in a most curious steeple 
resembling a belfry, with gdt  bell and heart-shaped ornaments a t  the 
top, the four corners of the roof adorned by wood tassels, the pmjec- 
tion of the roof beyond the w a b  of the building ;-all this reminda 
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one more of a Chinese pagoda than of a Mohamedan place of prayer. 
The impression one receives from the structure leads to the idea tha t  
the period of the erection of the building may have been one in which 
an older form of building, that of the Hindu temple peculiar to the 
valley, was still influencing the architects to whom Mohamedanism 
was aa yet comparatively new. 
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The building may be said to be construded entirely of wood. 
Hamive beams of the indestructible Himalayan oedar p l e d  upon 
one another, the inhticea being filled up by d bri*, form o solid 
quue who88 mdes are relieved by well-proportioned baloonies in the 
upper etory, the 5oom and roo& of which ere supported by light and 
grrcefnl carved wooden pillars. 

Cariow M in the oppeamme of the building, ib hirtory seems 
r cmioua. At every turn in Kmhmir one meets with d- 
of the policy of the Mohamedane to turn idol-templea into mosquee, 
tomb, a d  shrines. Thin place is an insfanoe. There woll on thnt 
rpot o furious spring sacred to Khli with (probably) buildinge over 
and around it. Sikander called Butshiken (idol-breaker), the grand- 
ron of the fir& Mohamedan king of Kwhmir, built the preuent 
h c t u r e  with the rich property belonging to the Hindu temple, M a 
aliil6c for the numeroua Bayida who are said to have come into the 

I oountry with Sh6hi H a d ,  and who were adopting o monaatio 
h of life. After the death of SUhi HamedBn, a shrine in his 

I memory woll erected over the very spot where Eomrly the d 
rpring welled up. It in not uninteresting to compare with this the 
practice of other countrim, such M the tradition which exieted in 
Borne concerning the sacred well under the Capitol, and that under 
the temple of Apollo at Delphi ; ot the faot that in the time of 
Edrian s temple of Jupiter-Serapie WM ereded on the p h  of 
the cmfirion, and one secred to Venue-Ahrh over the reel Holy 
&pUlchre. 

For five centuries now have the Mohamedam of Kaehmir been in 
+on of this spot consecrated to the memory of the Hamdin 
Ssfid. Shall any one dispute their right to hold it now 3 Yes. TG 
Hindu of Kaalunir-they are almost all Brahmans-whatever else 

hsve forgotten of the history of their country, have not forgottan 
& sp* of Kili. The Dharm Bdj-the rule of o Hindu king-hu 

I 
been restored to them ; the present ruler momover in a dscout Hindu; 
4 they are alaiming their srrcred spring. Twice elreody hove the 
~oh.medmns had to redeem their shrine, but this haa not w e d  them 
from o p t  indignity. On the wall fronting tbe river, whioh 
rally belongs to the mosque, the Brahmenr hrve.put a lvge red 
ochre mark am the q m b 1  of Klli, md Hind- may be rwen rubbing 
their f m W  md employing the forms of idoloty but o step or two 
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from the spot where the Hobamedan is now only allowed to whurper: 
" Cfod is grert !" 

The nem tbt  r Mohame&n bad uwurped the throne of Knshmir 
ieaching the aormtriee to the West cansed a large influx of Sayids md 
other holy chraactere into Kaghmir. Mfr Sayid Ali Hamad6nf, 
mlmequently known as S h h i  Hamdin, came to Krrehmir a m d e r  
of tim. This considerstion reconciles the dincrepant statements of 
fhe native hietorinns that he came from Bokhara, that he came direct 
from Hamadin in Persia, and that be csme from Baghdad. Bfrbar 
Pngdit K k M  e t e t .  that he came to Kaahmir in 782 H. (A. D. 1380) 
for the third time. This date appears to be more correct than that 
given by Captain Newall in the Jounal for 18541, p. 414. He men- 
tione, on astive authority, the year 700 H. (1888) as the date of his 
$mt arrival apparently. This cannot be true, if the inscription over 
&e door of the mosque Sh4hi Ham& is carreat, whioh gives iu the 
date of hie death the year 788 H. (1384). There is, however, p t  
eonfusion in all the deb of Kashmirian history. ! lhs,  Captain 
Newall, on the authoriby of Kashmiri historians, plsces the firot usurp 
tion by a Mohamedaa of legd power in Ksshmir in 13411, whilst 
Buon Hiigel, following Abul Focl, mentione 1811 aa the year of 
8hameuddfn's a c m i o n  to the throne. Haidar M i l &  Chdwuir 
giva the t i t l a  of two books, the ~ b i .  &.,2 d the @++ c,S, 

which the Sayid wrote at  the request of Sikandar Butehikan. He 
died, during one of his joumeye, in Pakli, a beautiful valley now be- 
longing to the British district of Hazh .  There i a mysterious- 
hoking structure about halfway bet~t-ecn Abbottabad and Mhnsihra, 
which we may, in default of any information concerning it, fix upon 
se the tomb of Sh6hi Hamadtin. 

The readiness with which a people forcibly severed from idolafrg 
passes over to hagiolatry, may be seen from threo inscriptions-at the 
entrance of the mosque of Sh&i Hamadhn, copies of which are sub. , 
joined. 

1. Large letters on a ground of gold. 

-1 )lip '+'-)I) Itr Ll;lf; 9 
w f w  XG W+ y;21f? JJ 

-I & a- & ~ ~ J J I  sl=. 

-1 w'4> as #*J u* dk ql 



27'lanrEatiofi. 

%reg advantage exieting before either world 
fr obtained by the followers of Hasrat Sh4h of Hemodin ; 
Bheh (king) of Hunadh ,  or rather Bh6ban11hdh (emperor) of the world 
A cume on the eye which looh on with doubt and suspicion ! 

2. In Arabic a h a h  on a ground of gold. 

!~C~CMLB&~W~. 
Data of hw death. 

In the year 786 from the time of Ahmad, the seal of religion (that 
. is) from the Hijra, there went from the transitory to the eternal 

world the prince of both worlds, the d w c e n h t  of YQsfn. 
Noh. " The descendant of Y6sin," J 5, a curious expression 

to denoh the dmcendants of the prophet. Pi 8ah +\< is thepame 
or the thirty-sixth Sura of the Koran, which is m called from the fecf 
that these two letters mysteriously stand at its head. Their meaning 
ir uncertain. The sura itself is considered particularly sacred by the 
Yobedsns ,  and is re@ by them over dying persons : they my that 
hhamed called it "the heart of the Korau." 

8. Inscription in crimeon characters. 
~~4 I= 'dL;: 1 3 2  9) ~ ~ j o w $ ~ r ~ c > l  ~ & t  
d ~ $ ~ ~ l @ & ~ & - l &  IJ LJ &,I )Jj a+ ' 

2mtd2ation. 
Oh heart, if thou desirest the benefit of both worlds, 
Go, it is at  the gate of the emperor ShAh of HemadBn. 
At his gate prayer obtains an answer ; 
Hi gate is the heavenly pavilion ; nay, the pavilion ie a type of it. 

11. THE TOMB OF Z A ~ L ' & B I D ~ X .  
&me little distance from the ShBhi Hamsdan mosque down the 

b k  of the river there are eome remarkable massive remaim of the 
enter wall of a Hindu temple-mentioned by Col. Cunningham in his 
&ay on the Aryan Style of Architecture-with its trefoil mhea and 
dpturtad Hindu divinities. The temple i h l f  dieappeared before the 
f a t i d  zeal of the early Mohamedan kings, and the in- space WM 
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converted into a grrveyud for royalty. Them is only one lorgo tomb 
(or rat+ the ruinj~ of one) in this inclosure, e n d . W  is mid to be the 
tomb of Zaind'dbidln, called Jaina-labadina in the Sanskrit hidory 
o'f Knshmir which forms the sequel to the Baje Tuengini. The tomb 
wmewhat reeemblee in ita general outlines, though on e much smeller 
d e ,  that of Adrkali at Lahor. It is now d as a Gtovemment 
granary. It is snrround* b j  a large number of smaller tomb. Over 
e pcmtem gate there is the followhg in&ption : 

A+ 044j JJ 

%+ ad> LLii &L: CEk &I 

a && %jbj~  J (tib 

4 dL: @ + d j l u  
L;,y j I  P+ fj CELi! 4 W 
* wLkL. '$l; ~(3. +!Li Jl.. 

On visiting the sepulchre of his forefathers, Sultan Habib 

, 
Saw it and said: Thia royal place will soon become too narrow. 
He erected another dais and door by its side, 
So that no king might fail of the blessing of this Sepulchre. 
At the time of erecting the new building I heard by inspiration 
The yearof its date: L"I'he eecond sepulchre of Su l th  HabIbW-981. 

Note. This date also evincea the uncertainty of the +tea in Kwh- * history; for according, to ~ + p h . k  .Newall (A Sketch of-the 
Mohammedan History of cashmere, J. A. 8.1854, p. 426.) Habib 
was killed long before thia date, in A D. 1557. The native ~~, 
at dl events, put his deposition nearly twenty years before the date of 
the inscription. Narayan Kol s t a h  that H a b b  KhBn became king of 
Kaahmir in H. 960. In 961 he committed great &takes in the ad- 
iminiehtion of justice, so thmt the pillars of the atate became whamed 
of him. Hence 811 Khan put the crown on the head of Ghhi  Khan, 
hb brother (both being uncles of Habfb by his mother's eide) ; thiR 
WM the beginning of the Chak dynaty. Hiigel gives Chak M UI 

ebbwviation of Chaghatsi. *ham,  another hietorian of Kaehmir, puts 
the beginning of the Chak dynasty in the year H. 961 ; he & 
Habib the non of Ismd SMh, whilat Narayan Kol gives S h m ~ ~ d h  
(IermJl's brother) as the name of hie father. 



! 

1864.1 &JU Purrion Ximriptiolu fd in r3n'qw. 2t3a 

In  r anner of fhie same graveyard there ia a lsrge elab with an 
kcription which h remarkable M being connected with the fir& nt- 
aorded vieit of an Indian OIEcer to the valley of Kashmir. 

Iwcription. 

w k  &,! ~ . G J  c r K d  e M  I> dl wKj#  J+ 1- 

er &.-3;., &XJL? aC& ++I &j!, a G & 3 4  sal j  Jl& 
&I 2% jl G&+ &%I jl uk 

&>LpjJU,@~l@jj 1 - b  $JOY o>I++ c 
JL W~+*JO G H  j l &  /u'fd jl & ,&' &j 
j b  ra/@ 1 rL M ~*jl pk 119 

a* x&k- 4 4 w k  -91 s a ~ a  a>#. slGa+ a G  & 
dP; at(r'lla raJ E# dJk 4th a 4  d . Y  p L o  ~ J I  C J ~  dJ 

. -1 r c a 4  ugLJ a j j  J.i! jl! &> a! r ~ l a ~ ~  5~ 
X W G # Y ~ I ~ ~ ~  a$i?'~~$+ 4 Ij* &/" 9% ,!4 yjt" aUa4 

cr* JL. saG d1.I b M  X J ~  ~ V P  bi.-1 r ~ a + + j a  
,jp && a~Lt; vhlt ~ k l  jI 4 I A V  ai, &lUG jI 

+,+jc~y\  a's& -dJ #+a &.aJ aIL+, u l ~  

-H -1 4 6  .+J z,>U "& CL ~k J 

WI &!a ++~+'f* > a k  +L. k 9 i ~  
.i @ ,e# 39 gj>j1 I r r A  .L W I ~ I  a y  w k U * 9  

& -41 +&A I r r A  LL & ~ ~ b b  +j& I PA 

~ ~ l P t i o n .  

1 M i d  Haider GCdrgh, the son of Mini  Mohamed Hueain GC-n 
1 .ad p d s o n  of YQa Khan (who wan born in the h o w  of Baber 
I the king), and brother-in-law to Abli Sa'id Khan, king of Yirkand 

md Moghuliith, the son of SultBn Ahmad Khan, the son of the 
abovementioned Ytinas Khan, of the progeny of Toghliq Taimdr 
Khan, of the race of Chaghatai, the son of Changiz Khan. The 
Mina wss born in the time of Mrhmdd, in the year 905, in the city 

1 of M t o p .  After vsrioue viciseitudes he, at the command of Abd 
Wid Khan, made an inaureion fmm Yirkand. After eubduing Tibet 
he conquered Kaahmir with 4000 h o w ,  in the same yeu, on the 4th 
Sha'Mn 9s.  He then gave i t  back to Mohemed Shah, who wae tlie 
king of Kaahmir, and went to Ab6 Sa'id Khan, who had remained in 
Tibef. The Khan ordered him to Lha He himself having set out 
for Yirknd, died on the rood. Bs there s p p d  to be general dir- 



cord, the Mirza went to Badnkhehin, and then to Hindutm.  He 
anme to the Emperor Humayun aa the latter having been defeated 
was proceeding to Iran. The Mima went on another expedition with 
450 horse from Lahor, took Kaahmir again on the 22nd Rajab 974 
and ruled Kashmir for ten years. He  was accidentally killed by 
some man in the year 987. The Mirza had seen the cities of Turdn, 
Moghulistan, and India, and been engaged in the service of the grezit. 
H e  was skilled in most sciences, eloquent, brave, and wise in counsel. 
The TBr(khi Itashi& was composed by him. By the order of Mr.  
William Moorcroft, Vety. Surgeon under the British Government, 
Sayid Izzat Ullah Khan compiled fmm records an account of the events 

to the year 1238. The preface was written on the 11th Jamidussdni 
1238 Yunt 1'1. 

.?Vote 1. The expression Yunt 11" denotes the seventh year of the  
cycle of twelve, current in the chronology of the Arabians, the Persians, 
and the Turlrs (or Moghuls), though each nation has its own denomina- 
tione for the dzerent yepre. The Ayini Akbad gives a full accouot 
of these cycles, which were employed for the adjustment of intercalary 
periods necessitated by the dieqpement between lunar and eo+ 

years. The Turki cycle was also called I'gh64 (Oighur is the Bw- 
sian spelling of the word). The n m e s  of the different years are the 
names of certain animals. They are as follows : 

1. SijqBn-a mouse. 2. U'd-a cow. 
8. PBras-a panther. 4. TawishqBn-e how. 
6. Lbl-a crocodile. 6. TilLn-a snake. 
7. Y b n d a  horse. 8. Q6-o sheep. 
9. Bich-a monkey. 10. Tskhtiqh-a fowl. 

11. I ' t a  dog. 12. Tankliz--a hog. 

To each of these namee the word 1'2 was added, which denotes 
4'year!' I n  Kashmir and Afghanistan, though this calendar is now 
obsolete, the memorial verses containing these twelve munea, are still 
remembered. The present year is Tankdz. The verees am ss fallows : 



N& 2. The btca of thia i~uscriptim also do not agree with th- 
given by the native hietbrians. The inscription p h s  Haidrur's .first inva- 
don in the year 935. Birbar givea m the date 989, though he agrees 
with the inscription in the number of horse, 4000 ; Captain N e d  
givee the 1- probable amount of 14,000 cavalry. Hiigsl (following 
principally Ahul Fad) gives 980 (A D. 1628) as the year of the 
iarreim, a d  10,000 m the eiee of the army. It is possible to re- 
concile these h b m e n t e  by asuuming that the army of invaeion con- - of 10,000 foot 8yd &000 horse. The second invasion the 
inscription places in 974; Captain Newall (who doea not seem to 
recognine the invader as the Mirza Haidar of the former invasion 
from the north) gives its date as 947, which is in general agreement 
with the above-mentioned Pandit, and with Htigcl, both of whom give 
948 (1541); the latter, however, speaks of ''a considerable force.'' 
The etatement of the inscription must probably be understood t o  
meon t h ~ t  he mt out from Lahar with 460 h m  ; he probably gather- 
ed sn army of adventurere and malcontents as he proceeded. The 
confusion ie very great in that part of the histories of Kashmir, 
which rehtee to the decade of Haidar's rule,-it does not eeem to 
have been reign-prinoipdy because he who was at m e  time Haidu's 
nominal sovereign, was soon afterwar& his nominal opponent. The 
name of thin individual, evidently a puppet, so common in all Asiatic 
hintories, was doubtless 4, L but whether this should be read Tdn'k 
6h&, as Birbar reads, or Ndzik Shtth, as Hiigel reads, appem unber- 
h; Captain Newall gives the name Tarkh Shah, which is un- 
doubtedly wrong. In this period also f d h  the firat recorded attempt 
on the part of the Moghul emperors to take posscesion of t b  valley. 
For Haidar, mrtch harassed by the rising Chak family, offered the 
sovereignty of the country to HumfiyJn, when it was really no longer 
in hia pow= to offer it The Mirza's embassy found H d y 6 n  en- 
camped at At&, on his return from Persia to Hindustan. Humiy6n 
llet out immediatelp for Kashmir ; but the expedition failed, as the 
army mutinied at  or near Moeufferabad. Haidar's death the inecrip- 
tion places in 987, Bhbar in 969. The latter relatee that during his 
rrrr wi th  T k i k  Shsh, HBidrr went elone into the fort of AvsntipQ ; 
a butcher asked him who he was ; he could not reply in K~shmiri, 
whereupon the butehw killed him m ith the ere which he happened to 
have in birr hand. Newall says that his death took place (in IS51 



A. D.) as he had iaaued from the forb of Indrakoul to reconnoitre 
#e enemy's position. 

Note 8. A question remaim whether Moorcroft had this inscrip- 
tion cut, pe appears moet probable, and if eo, why. The reply hsa 
been suggested that. he did it in order to  put on record the feasibility 
of an inveeion of K b i r  by mv&y from the north aa well se born 
the south. It is not unworthy of remark that many a tourist, mis- 

led by the name of William MwrcroR upon the tombetone, hes 
etated, in print and out of it, that Srinagcu ,contains the grave of the 
enterpriaii traveller. 

111. Inscriptions on and near the Greet Moeque. 

Opposite the principal entrance of tho Jami Masjid, a building 
moet remazkable for ite numerous tall cedar pillare, there is a bauli 
with the following inscription : 

u + ysl "+ '%.+ 4 3 

,~lcs*;tWAa,~eluy a+ >k&I I& &i+ 

The fountain of God's favour came forth through the laudable effortr 
of a handful of hurnblo men. 

By the grace of God M h & d  began this work, and .the difficult 
became easy. 



The fnnd for ita codraction was purity of intention and sincerity of 
aim, with e~naeet  he&^. 

Of worldly and religio~la glory this in enough that every Musulmsn 
may wash hi9 face in it. 

From this fountain he (the builder) looks for that in which the record 
of tramgree8ion fin& clemsibg. 

People's sin ie washed away by thia water whoee source ie the sea 
of knowledge. 

Let the amount of the rent of the shops be for the repaire of the 
tank fluwing with blessing. 

Oh God, with thine own hand give graciously to its builder the 
ennobling faith. 

For this, the teacher's verse, has its own taek ; he takes refuge with 

, weeping eye (and says) : 
As than at the beginning haet given me the name of MahmGd, oh 

Qod, make it Mahmhd in the goal ! 
Into the sea of thought the Intelligent Man (i. a. the wmpmer of 

the hwription) went for the date of this auspicious building. 
K h i  said, Let my favour flow on ; write this date, oh poet: 
Oh God, pardon ite builder and his father,--Oh Pardoner!-1056. 

At the entrance of the Great Mosque itself, there is the following 
Qcree of the Emperor Shhh J e h h  : 

-1. kg &+ 1(J cZ1)=' 
#* dji -b j k a  && + & w$ & 
,.,l&l+ &+J &.3Yl - &I s h  b ) l A l  e;h 
&j /J *(.- 9 5 9  j>* &)1-1 

G, 4% $I+ 9 a* I&# &a %4j 3 u t ~ ~ d ! p  

dl! JU) bn$$ j l !Jdl 

d'.$ 
&!I;? +L;Jy Lipl-, +,- 4 y l )  u yb 
@% &@ j4&1 6LC.>ljf # dJp~& 

&, .S d f  & &&f G j I  d l !  +JP> 
S*I & #, u p j  a Jia* t ~ p a 9  r ? ) p j  

e3yj + ~-pj++ jlj! &W4 ++ d j b  J~J~UU p3tjQ uf 
& & l a  &JLPIL%+~+I ,  &XI& Y a ~ & j ~ * d @ &  

J.&! $d wb *i.+ &$5j*1 a L  #() b ubd9 i.4 
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-I+ &&j~t . . ' l i  J i ? b ) t a # +  +++ ~ I $ ~ J S & G ~ A  
# qLs&y -L jl & ,Lo) j a  6 w f J i ~  
p a J k  & a G l  & j a W  && rj?O 4 p l d ) ~  d G j b * p "  
-9 '?Ld ji jkjjl4j10e Jt?nd> .;(C>~+p~ 04 
d ~ y ,  &>la L j b  64L) d t  4 jl)1[?b- &I! 6 e ~ p j  rk &*1.i! 
jkjl ~ a c j  u f e  6 2 3  6 &I&J &aL &&* Cjt. 
&I&& dl-9 $1 rb W 5 1 d k 8 a 9  JJU)G 
d &>~. j -~ J;k$ G4! a+ fiF rpb rmklia 

,& +L! 54J" rt j  j9f k b j 3  d j l  C)* bu& r13 &!> 
uf &>'I !, 4% 4 9  Jbja, Af(& LL=r+ d & d ~ ~ a r " j  

adpi  9 a+ $p -la pb~Ia uk sat A3 &)la 3'- 

-+,-la@, a h  JL a+ XI+* x+, ~ l t t  ~'Lppt! 
pla aajba q 2  pJ! ,-la P* 6 X J ~  wl JWJ 
5 6 p?duCj (ck J~I&& &, fl C/hlfi7f 
& af u& J i i t ~  G+*aaj WL ~UI +J! GIJ J- 
+I,))3, + b J a  X l  d,)aL.&p,wef&J&*&- 

ufaJ;l as> ,,pd ba+ UU i t  &la WU 6 &+ x,y IS 

Ls 697 ,l+b dS &I &I&, &lj etiW (tjT e& 
S I  

h f l & l b &  CSJ& )(jf A+ &@ BM~ 
@ " F p ? d  (ck &I &L. 19 L~&J w f j t  

49495, r y  rL 6 ~ ? 4 4  JiTjJ,I Wb ke4 $fldj- & 9 ~ * r b  

+ btLb ~)k  rkdl&J+y J-~JJL J'+ ck) 
t  &a+,& '6 k i  rrb J &+, J+ Jii'a cs*, I .  
eJ * ,w~ j3#  .t u+,Li;> #L"~\ i r i  -4 a 

dl rb jaT r i  

l'ranelation. 

600 18 GREAT. 

S M i  JakLn the .Ki&, D.f& of t h  Paitk. 
Copy of the auspicious onler of his Majesty who occupies the plate 

of Solomon, the Lord of the Conjunction, the Second, which was re- 
corded on the 7th of Isfandarmuz (February), according to Akbar'a 
calendar, on wcount of the petition of the least of slaves (may Odd 
be gracious to him who is known by the name of Zafar Khan), with 
reference to the removal of the oppressions which were practised in 
the time of former SGbadhm in the Leautiful city of Xashmir,apd 
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were the cauee of the ruin of the subjects and inhabitants of thew 
begiom 

Ji'imh. 
Sinoe all o w  exalted desire ie turned and bent on the contentedness 

of the people, hence we gave the order for the repeal of some acts: 
which in the beautiful country of Kasbmir became a c e w  of distrea~ 
to the inhabitants of the land. Of the number of those mattem one 
is thia that, a t  the time of wllectig the saffron, men ueed to be im- 
premed for thia work without any wages except a little dt, and 
hence the people are suffering much distress. We ordered that no 
man should by any means be molested as to gathering the saffron ; 
d as.to Baffron grown on orown-lands,. the labourn must b satis4 
fied and retaeive proper wages; and whatever grows on lands granted 
in jigir, let the whole & ~ n  in kind be delivered to the jeigMgr that 
he miy gather it as he pleases. Another grievllnce is this that in the 
time of some of the S h b a h  of Kashmir they used to levy two d h  
for wood on each JLharw4r (about 180 pounds) of rice, and during 
the government of I'tiq6d Khan four d& for the same purpose we- 
levied on each Khk6.r.  Since on this account also the people were 
much distreseed, hence we d e d  that the people should be entirely 
relieved of this tax, and nothing should be taken on account of wood. 
Another grievance is this, that a village whose rental was m& than 
400 gharwtir of rice, was obliged to furnish to the- d e r e  of the p l m  
h o  sheep a n n d y .  I'tiq4d Khan, during his rule, took 66 d6m in 
the place of each sheep. Since on this account also the people were 
mnch annoyed, we gave a etrict order that it should cease ; neither 
rhould the sheep be taken nor money in their place ; the people shall 
be held excused from paying this impost. Moreover, I'tiqad &I, 

during hie incumbency, levied a summary poll-tax of 75 d&n on each 
boatman, whether a young, or an old man, or a boy, whilst i t  was the 
established custom formerly in levy 60 d i h  on a young man, U on 
an old man, and 36 on a boy. We ordered that the former custom 
should be re-established, that the oppression of I ' t iqa  K h  be 
hpped,  end that people should not act in accordance with it. Ano- 
ther griw~ce is thin that the Subad&, in the fruit Beaeon, &ed 
their m men in each garden, large and mud, which appeared td 
amtab good hit, ta wrtch the h i t  for themselves and did not d o w  
the owners of thoee gardens to use the fruit ; hence much annoyance 
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wan cauned to theae people, so that eome of theee men hove destroyed 
the fruit trees. We ordered that no Subad4r should lay an embargo 
on the fruit of the orchard or garden of any one. It is proper that 
noble governom and useful collectom and the tax-gatherere of thie 
md future timea in the province of Kwhmir should wnaider thew 
ordern as lasting and eternal, nor should they admit any change or 
alteration in these regulations. Whoever admifs any change or eltera- 
tion, will fall under the curse of God, and the anger of the king. 
Written on the 26th Adu (March) according to Akbu's calendar. 

h t b  v s g s t a t h  of the n e d u m  s t r i d  of $ha Putt$&.-By \ 

J. E. T I E ~ E Y  AITQHIBOR, M. D., El R. 0. 8, 3. A. 8.. 
d-ant S w g m  Bengal Army, #c., ge., ge. 
To systematise a description of the vegetation, it will be ss we11 to 

divide the district into several portions, giving a Ieading and particu- , 
larked description of what may be considered the principal divi~iona, - 
and then, comparing the other divisions with those already described, 3 
pointing out any characteristic featurea that may belong excIusiveIy 
to that under our immediate notice. 

For the ready comprehension of the several divisions or tracts, the 
accompanying diagrammatic map is attached, shewing the district to 
be divided into 

The Jhelum Tract, 
The JelaUpore Tract, 
The Salt Plains, 
Plains upon the Salt Range, 
The Trsct of the low ranges of Hills, 
The Tract of Rsvines, 
Hills of the Salt Range, 
Tract of Mount Tilla. 

The town of Jhelurn, consisting of about 600 honses, m the head 
quartem of the Civil Station, and hence ie looked upon as the chieftowq 
although it ie in truth but the fourth or Mth as regards number aE 
inhabitants, trade, &c., in comparison with the other t o m  of this 




